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MA, PCC, CTDP, Conflict Analyst, Coach,
Author, Trainer, International Speaker

Book Joyce for a highly engaging healing, transformational and enlightening
keynote, workshop or retreat facilitation package.
"I so appreciate this session on conflict resolution by Joyce. It helped me gain new insight ".
~ Participant MB/SK Health Retreat Participant October 2018 ~
• Gain insightful ways to address conflicts
• Better understand how the human body responds to conflict
• Find new path for healing and forgiveness of hurtful conflicts
• Improve relationships, reduce stress, and build resilience
• Improve the wellness consciousness of your group

Joyce excels at connecting with her audience. She brings a sense of calm, trust, and pragmatism to complex topics and difficult situations. She
is an experienced conflict analyst and strategic coach, who builds inclusive dialogue and interpersonal wellness in times of change or high
stress. She calls it Relational Well-being, a process that moves people from emotional and interpersonal distress to consensus, collaboration,
and interpersonal resilience. Using her signature WIS® approach, Joyce has been assisting groups, teams, and congregations to be free
of the negative stress and tension of disharmony for over 22 years. Joyce is internationally recognized as foremost Interpersonal Wellness
Improvement Expert, Speaker, and author of five books. She speaks knowledgeably on an array of topics, suitable for your next retreat,
conference, convention, or summit. Joyce is available to speak to any size audience.

Joyce's Accomplishments:

Keynotes Topics:
Should You Intervene in This Conflict?
Leaders, there is a time when you need to intervene in a
conflict situation. Learn the conflict progression stages to
assess when and how to intervene in a team conflict.
Hurt, Upset, Angry, Frustrated?
Learn surprising ways to cleanse your emotions, reduce
stress, conflicts, and improve emotional wellness at work.

Founder of the:
• Wellness Improvement System® (WIS)
• WIS® Wellness Assessment
• WIS® Coach Training Certificate Program (ICF approved)
• Wellness Facilitator Certificate Program
• Global Workplace Wellness Summit
President of Interpersonal Wellness Services Inc.

Creating Wellness Conversations:
Learn to use the wellness conversation framework with difficult
topics to boost collaboration, reduce disharmony, conflicts,
and frustration and establish healthy boundaries.

Maximize your audience engagement and learning. Invite Joyce to speak.
Other Topics by Joyce includes:
•
•
•
•
•

From Interpersonal Conflict to Interpersonal Wellness
Relational Well-being Roadmap
Developing Emotional Wellness at Work
Developing Healthy Boundaries
Breaking the Cycle of Vengeance

Your audience will be engaged and
transformed by Joyce’s pragmatic
approach to conflict and life wellness.
Here what participants are saying:

• You can’t pay me enough to work with that Person

Joyce is available for: Keynotes l Workshops l Retreats l Mediations l Consultation

Contact us!

Interpersonal Wellness Services Inc., and Coaching Institute
845 Henderson Hwy. Winnipeg, MB, R2K 2L4, CANADA

interpersonalwellness.com

Joyce is an amazing presenter who
offers great content in a stimulating
way. Her sessions are always full.
Karen Houdayer, Professional Development Director, Manitoba Child Care Association

Phone: 204 668 5283; Fax: 204 667 8845
Toll Free: 877 999 9591
admin@interpersonalwellness.com

